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History and Final Disposition 
 LD 754 / HP0561  
An Act To Remove Criminal Penalties for Possession of up to 5 Ounces of Marijuana. 
Presented by Representative CHIPMAN of Portland. Referred to Jt. Standing Comm. on 
Criminal Justice and Public Safety. Public Hearing 03/17/11.  Final Disposition:  Ought 
Not to Pass Pursuant to Joint Rule 310 03/31/11.  
  
Original Bill 
 LD 754 (125th Legis. 2011) 
  
Analyst's Summary of Bill 
 LD 754 
  
Committee Materials 
 Joint Standing Committee on Criminal Justice and Public Safety 
● (Available on request—please include the following citation: cf125-LD-0754.pdf) 
  
Floor Proceedings and Debate 
 HOUSE, March 1, 2011 (H129-140) 
 ● p. H-133 
 SENATE, March 1, 2011 (S182-209) 
 ● p. S-198 
 HOUSE, March 31, 2011 (H259-264) 
 ● p. H-260 
 SENATE, March 31, 2011 (S384-403) 
 ● p. S-388 
  
News Articles 
 Bills would relax pot laws, increase penalties for cocaine (Tuttle, Jeff) (Bangor Daily News, 
3/18/2011, p. B1, B5) ● (Available on request—please include the following citation: 
125/LD07xx/nc125-ld-0754/B1103088.pdf) 
 Decriminalizing marijuana focus of two measures (Metzler, Rebekah) (Kennebec Journal, 
3/18/2011, p. B7) ● (Available on request—please include the following citation: 
125/LD07xx/nc125-ld-0754/K1103041.pdf) 
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